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Snapshots

School Vegetable Gardens As a Site for 
Reciprocity in Food Systems Research: An 
Example from Cape Town, South Africa

Jo Hunter-Adams

Abstract

In this snapshot, I discuss the potential value of gardening as a reciprocal 
research method. I draw on my experience of partnering with a school in 
establishing and supporting an ongoing primary school vegetable garden, as 
part of a long-term research project. I suggest that the garden creates a space 
in which to “talk around” the problem of diet-related non-communicable 
disease,1 rather than trying to define or address it directly, and therefore al-
lows for the co-construction of our understanding of “food choice,” both in 
exploring the limitations of choice, and in discovering participatory oppor-
tunities to leverage for change in the food system. In this light, I discuss the 
value of slow research around a shared physical space, where reciprocity is 
derived from a negotiated give-and-take of learning to grow vegetables. Over 
time, locally relevant, relational and cumulative framing emerges. I argue 
that slow, reciprocal research involves embracing the full complexity of con-
text, and adopting a posture of flexibility means that, rather than trying to 
control outcomes, we remain curious about the process itself.

Background 
In 2016, I began a public health study in a low-income neighborhood in Cape Town, 
South Africa, recording food histories: how people remembered the food of their 
childhoods, how these experiences shaped how they ate today, and how individuals 
experienced their current diets in relation to health. I wanted to try to understand the 
confluence of hunger and obesity—the two sides of food insecurity—and how his-
torical experiences of food systems influenced how individuals navigated and experi-
enced the current, urban food system (Battersby; Igumbor et al.; Kruger et al.; Spires 
et al.). I ultimately sought to understand the relationship between food and diet, 
health equity and the social determinants of health more broadly (Marmot).Together 
with two colleagues, we conducted interviews and focus groups. We also watched and 
learned about food and diet in community settings and shops. Later, I interviewed 

1. Non-communicable disease refers to most diet-related illness, including diabe-
tes, hypertension, as well as cancer, etc.
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local health care providers about their perspectives of diet and non-communicable 
diseases (NCDs). The dominant public health discourse around diet-related NCDs 
focuses on behavior change and education towards this end, rather than focusing on 
the broader determinants of food “choice.” Yet this is at odds with neighborhood res-
idents’ experience of diet, which was driven by a complex confluence of difficult cir-
cumstances and calculated “food choices.” As such, my analysis focused on the ways 
that unhealthy diets are shaped by impoverishment, not by lack of knowledge, pru-
dence, and restraint (Hunter-Adams; Hunter-Adams et al.).

During the first year of fieldwork, I got to know many different people working 
in the neighborhood, including the directors and principles of schools in the area, 
and soon after completing initial fieldwork, the director of a local pre-school and pri-
mary school asked if I would be willing to start a school vegetable garden. While I 
was initially unsure about how to fit a school vegetable garden project into my work 
as a researcher, it nevertheless became a key part of my research in my neighborhood, 
and the beginning of a relational and reciprocal type of research. The challenge of 
embarking on this kind of research was that it was unpredictable and not guided on 
a clear set of research questions, which are highly valued in public health research. 
Nor would it easily provide numbers compelling to policymakers. Even though the 
establishment of the school gardens meant that I was frequently discussing food and 
changing diets with teachers and students, my time would not necessarily be con-
sidered research because I was not in sole control of the subject nor of the research 
process—rather, the work was guided by the needs of the school and our collective 
perspectives  on gardening best practice in a very specific local context. Nevertheless, 
vegetable gardening—a form of slow research (Lindquist)—seemed to offer a mean-
ingful contribution to an understanding of my original research questions, and of-
fered unique opportunities to co-create food-related knowledge and engage locally 
with food justice. As such, I will first discuss the idea of gardening as a relevant and 
potentially reciprocal participatory action research method in the domain of food 
justice. Secondly, I will briefly discuss findings about food choice derived from the 
work. Lastly, I will argue more broadly that slow, process-oriented research is rigor-
ous, valuable, and potentially facilitates other kinds of research.

Gardening as a Participatory Method
In this section I will describe the first two years of an ongoing partnership with a 
school in setting up a vegetable garden for their pre-primary and primary school. I 
worked primarily with children from age 6 to 8, where we planted, weeded and wa-
tered, looked at worms, produced compost, and learned about various plants. During 
intense phases of renewing the garden or planting, I spent several days in a row in the 
garden. Otherwise, I spent a morning there once or twice a week. I also worked with 
teachers and volunteers—we discussed food, the food environment, what they buy at 
the shops, and we talked about our diets in relation to health. 

This research did not resemble traditional research. The research looked like a 
garden where conversations were held and gardening work was conducted. The rec-
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iprocity of the project was primarily focused on the gardens themselves, in mutually 
weighing in on next steps and priorities, and sharing the experience of its successes 
and failures. The experience involved learning together and negotiating our roles in 
the garden according to our schedules and needs. Gardening together, where con-
sumption of the food grown was part of the goal, was powerful as a research method 
for food justice because food itself was the central focus, and my perceptions of food 
were no more important than students’ or teachers’ perspectives. Where I was posi-
tioned as the head gardener rather than as researcher, neither the researcher nor the 
research was at the center of the project. Rather, we spoke in circles around food from 
the perspective of both production and consumption, and in so doing illuminated the 
complex landscape in which we produced, bought, cooked, and ate food. At the same 
time, we actively engaged in that landscape—we were literally and figuratively chang-
ing our micro-food environment through our gardening. Our day-to-day experienc-
es was central, in contrast to a public health discourse which positioned our abstract 
“food knowledge” as the driver of “food choice.” Rather than seeking to define and 
make static, gardening as method suggested and revealed the ways that food produc-
tion and consumption so often involves a negotiation of priorities, involves personal 
relationships, and involves relationships between climate, soil, and people.

The garden has been a vehicle for suggesting ways in which food systems do 
not serve impoverished neighborhoods or communities. Yet it did so in a relatively 
roundabout way. We acknowledged together that many residents in our communi-
ty were hungry or sick, and that the food system was a part of this picture, but not 
the whole. For the most part, we talked about plants, and this gave our interactions a 
tone of mutual curiosity. In a post-apartheid South African context, socio-economic 
inequality is profound, where rich and poor live alongside one another but have few 
spaces of mutual sharing. In some ways the garden enacted these inequalities (I am 
white and middle class, almost all students are black and poor, teachers represented 
a mixture of races and backgrounds). We discussed the plants: in drought, the pos-
sibility of growing easier vegetables or perennials; when a child came with a cut, the 
healing power of our Aloe vera plants; when a teacher had arthritis, the value of, and 
recipe for, comfrey; another teacher described the traditional uses for Leonotus le-
onorus and wild sages for high blood pressure and diabetes. We engaged with issues 
of health, weight, non-communicable disease and our urban environment without 
the moral weight that is so often conveyed in discussions of diet, weight and health 
(Lindquist). 

Food Choice and Non-Communicable Disease
In food research related to non-communicable disease, the dominant policy and re-
search narrative tends towards paternalism, including assumptions related to what 
poor people in cities want to eat, and why. The educational focus of many public 
health interventions implies that knowledge is what holds people back from healthy 
diets (Dibsdall et al.), and even when lack of stable income is brought up in public 
health meetings, the response I most often encountered was a list of cheap, healthy 
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recipes. When hunger emerged as an important theme in South African cities, the 
public discourse tended to struggle to grapple with hunger and obesity as intercon-
nected phenomenon. As I learned about food “choice,” there were no easy answers. I 
talked to health care providers. They were rushed, heroic, and ill-equipped to be re-
sponsive to non-communicable disease. I talked to individuals with non-communi-
cable disease, and they described attempts at health in trying circumstances. Patients 
and providers seemed to have little margin for nuance, little time to think creatively 
about individual or collective health in the long-term. 

In the context of the garden research, I live in the same geographic neighborhood 
as the students and many of the teachers yet experience a very different set of food 
“choices.” For example, teachers and students described going once a month to the 
same mall-based grocery stores that I visited weekly. However, whereas I had vari-
ous ways to access vegetable staples (such as butternut, potatoes, carrots, and onions) 
cheaply from the cheaper grocery store, participants went to the more expensive gro-
cery to purchase these staples because they knew the vegetables would be more like-
ly to last the month. Here, having a monthly (rather than weekly or biweekly) pay-
check—as well as covering the cost of minibus taxi fare to the mall—had an influence 
on how individuals shopped. The monthly “big shop” also influenced shopping habits 
the rest of the month—for example in necessitating smaller trips to the corner store, 
which stocked many highly processed foods. Despite being in similar geographic 
spaces, our experiences of the food environment were often quite different. It was fre-
quent check-ins and casual conversations about shopping, sales, and dinners: over the 
course two years, that brought these differences into sharper relief.

The risk of paternalism carried over into food gardens research, which is pre-
mised on an assumption that if people have access to fresh vegetables, they will find 
those vegetables more palatable and will consume more vegetables and less processed 
food (Lakkakula et al.). This has been true in our case, to an extent—demonstrated 
by children’s joy and excitement in the garden. Yet school children’s joy at consum-
ing vegetables, and the dietary preferences described, can often downplay the work of 
actually creating and sustaining a school garden long-term. That is, our experiences 
in the school gardens have been potentially helpful, but they are not a silver bullet to 
broader systemic problems. At the school, two cooks craft various vegetable stews for 
the children each day using vegetables from the garden. While the cooks prepared 
a healthy meal at school, students and their families were not necessarily able to do 
so at home. The healthy lunch meal was enthusiastically consumed by the children 
at school. Each time I sat with kids I asked them about what they were eating, what 
they liked about the food in the garden, and what they ate at home: they consistently 
described their preference for pizza and burgers. Teachers consumed food that they 
portrayed as relatively healthy while also struggling with high blood pressure and 
other illnesses. Teachers also described experiencing monthly cycles of hunger—de-
scribing food as generally “too expensive.” This hunger is a central story in the sto-
ry of the garden. There were personal and collective emergencies, for example: lack 
of employment in the family, seasonal fires, paychecks, illness, and tiredness. Where 
individuals were attempting to deal long-term with issues related to diet, health and 
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weight, the potential of the garden gradually became significant. Yet the underlying 
constraints of time, energy, food preferences mean that the vegetables produced in 
the garden, while meaningful, did not necessarily change broader eating patterns. 
Rather, the multiple dimensions of healthy food, and indeed food “choice,” defied cat-
egorization; as such, the work of the garden became to engage and produce vegeta-
bles—not necessarily to define or shift choices.

Cultivating a space for discussion of food, outside of the immediate urgency of 
disease, created margin for discussing and engaging with questions of food “choice.” 
Cultivating this space while cultivating actual vegetables seemed helpful. With teach-
ers, discussions about illness, about tiredness, about the various emergencies of dai-
ly life in our neighborhood, superseded discussion of healthy food, and yet revealed 
the inherent challenge of choosing healthy food given multiple priorities and chal-
lenges. Food “choices,” and the judgement of these choices was outside the scope of 
our efforts cultivating vegetables. Rather, we partnered to grow vegetables. Against 
that backdrop we discussed food, our aspirations for health, and our concerns about 
the ways in which our lives were unhealthy. In time, when teachers and support staff 
were free to harvest excess greens and chiles, this free availability bypassed the regular 
mechanisms in which choices in the supermarket were made. The food was harvested 
and consumed, and almost imperceptibly, it becomes easier for more vegetables to be 
grown, harvested, and consumed. Through the garden, I came to wonder if dietary 
change was often subtler than may be portrayed in the public health literature. In our 
case, individuals seemed to need to become accustomed to foods long before they 
make any conscious choice to change their diets.

Motivating for Slow Research 
Through the gardens, I experienced how difficult it could be to grow food. I docu-
mented how it was difficult and why it is difficult. We grappled with our windy, dry 
summers. We tried to coax growth from sandy, infertile soil. During a severe drought 
last summer, watering became a burden for pre-school teachers after municipal wa-
ter was shut off, leaving only borehole water, and the goals of that vegetable garden 
became much more circumscribed. The children were too young to help with haul-
ing water. In contrast, the primary school vegetable could rely on the strength of over 
80 children and teachers, so the garden readily expanded over time. The women who 
hauled water for flushing toilets were the same two women who daily cook the school 
lunches. Their hesitation at freshly harvested cabbage related to labor: the palatability 
and acceptability of vegetables was greatly improved when they resembled supermar-
ket produce, with dirt and diseased leaves removed. This was not because of squea-
mishness; it was about work. Without tap water, washing produce involved additional 
labor in an already stretched day. It was apparent that even with land, growing fresh 
produce is not a simple matter. Food “choice” was less about the knowledge of what is 
healthy or unhealthy, nor was it about willpower. In the school context, and at home, 
food was about labor: the same women hauling water were cooking food, at school 
and at home.
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On the other hand, teachers and students discovered that spinach tasted notice-
ably better when freshly harvested, even when there was insect damage. The con-
sumption of greens was inevitable rather than shaped by deliberate choice or willpow-
er or desire for health. Peer pressure meant children readily chewed various raw salad 
greens, and tasted previously unfamiliar fruits such as Cape Gooseberries. Sustained 
interaction between teachers, students, and I helped to form a narrative that revolved 
around the enjoyment of food rather than the definitions of healthy or unhealthy. 
Embodied experiences that were rooted in deeply physical, in-the-moment choices, 
which shaped what we were eating. The children did not have to disavow their ap-
preciation of pizza or change their food preferences in the abstract. There were also 
shifts in perception of one’s connection to the gardens: in particular, the worm farm 
and composting systems became much more acceptable to teachers and students, and 
the constant presence of the garden within the school has made growing and con-
suming vegetables less abstract. These moment-to-moment choices were shaped by 
the garden, and we cultivated the vegetables intentionally with these moments in 
mind. Small, ongoing and cumulative changes in our diets seemed to be occurring in 
the context of long-term interactions in the vegetable garden. Such process-oriented 
research partnerships have flexibility in the context of complex food systems and as 
such may drive local, incremental, grassroots transformation. 

Conclusion
Evidence-based research is often shorthand for rigor and is perceived as driver of 
policy, yet in food research this can lead to research that is weighted in favor of re-
searcher-defined outcomes over less visible, slower, transformation. At times this call 
for evidence seems to represent a call for a certain type of representation, particular-
ly simple, scalable “evidence-based” solutions to complex problems. The work in the 
garden is slow and unpredictable, and attempts to quantitatively measure and control 
the process would change the learning. Here, this research stumbled upon the tenets 
of slow research that those in writing studies have previously articulated (Lindquist). 
I would like to summarize the characteristics and value of process-oriented, slow re-
search in food justice contexts in four points.

Firstly, mutual enthusiasm is a prerequisite for truly reciprocal food justice re-
search. The idea of the vegetable garden was not mine. This meant that I was not 
overly focused on the yield or success of the garden.  Researchers should consider en-
gaging in projects that may not seem directly related to their project area, and funders 
should value such engagement. 

Secondly, discussing food in an informal context is very different from formal 
interactions and the vegetable garden facilitated such informality. Over time, these 
conversations seemed to lead to at-the-time imperceptible, but internally motivated, 
shifts in food perceptions for teachers and students, including perceptions of imper-
fect vegetables and vermicomposting.    

Thirdly, school vegetable gardening does not address broader contextual issues 
within the health system, nor does it address socio-economic inequality, poverty or a 
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supermarket-dominated food system. As such, they should not be seen as a priority 
in and of themselves, in the absence of school interest. 

Lastly, when based on mutual enthusiasm, gardens are a potentially neutral space 
to grapple with deeply unequal contexts, and therefore begin to imagine more just 
food systems. While school vegetable gardens do not necessarily speak to many of the 
broader contextual issues shaping health inequity, locally-specific engagement that 
emerges out of partnership between researchers and communities may be an effective 
way to speak to these broader issues indirectly, over the long term. That is, complex 
food systems problems require action that is rooted in relationships of trust.  
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